
No Such Word
As Getting "Old"

K>llogg's Sanitone Wafers Arouse the
Spirit of Youth. They Put Go And

Strength Into Your Nerves.

* 50 CENT BOX FREE

-°°l* Me ! At 70 a Bojr Again After Using
Kellogg'® Sanitone Wafer*.

In this day and age. with such a real
scientific wonder in medicine as Kel-
log;g'g Sanitone Wafers. there's no ex-
i use for anyone slowing down.

These wafers feed your nerves just
as milk, egge and meat feed your
muscles. They charge the blood with
those materials which cause brain
power. They give you the sturdy,
steady strength »>f the vigorous men
and women you read about, the ones
who are leaders for no other reason
than tiiH* thej possess nerve strength.
And to prove what this scientific nerve
builder will do for you. let the free;.o rent box demonstrate the fact. l*et
it prove to you what it has proven to
scores ot' men and women that brain
fag Is rarel> caused by disease. It is
pimply nerve starvation.

If you're sick without disease: musclefagged without just reason; 'ambition-
less. lifeless ami weary all the time,
nothing: # else will lielp you like Kel-
logg's Sanitone Wafers. They are the
one and only toni»* that works without
fa?l. !»i me mail you, free, this so-
cont trial box: you send t> cents to cover
shipping expense. Kemomber, I mean
free, when I say it?free absolutely?-
forever?and for all time. So don't
fail to fill out coupon to-day. It is
just the remedv you need and this free
50-eent box will pro\ e it.

The regular $1:00 size of Kcllogg's
Hanitono wafers is for sal" In Harris-
burg at C. T. George, 1306 X. Third £t.;

<\ Pott«. 1101 X. Third St.; C. M.
Forney. successor to Forney & Knouse,

Market St.: J. If. Park, jr., 61' I Race
St.: i_\ K. Keller, 105 Market St.; W.
F. Steever, 14th and Walnut Sts.

/ %

j FREE 50c BOX COUPON
! I-\ .1. KKI.I.OUK CO..

(-2114-I lloii'miiKtei- lllnrk.
Until.- CreeK". Mich.

Send me by return mail, a ,"u cent
J trial box of th wonderful discovery

I for nerves. I\ellogß',-i Sanitone Waf-
; ers. 1 enclose « cents In stamps to

licip pay postage and packing.

Name

Street 1
R.l-'.D. I ?J

<"ity State

5 SPOONFUL OF
SALTS RELIEVES

ACHIIG KIDNEYS
We cat too much meat, which

clogs Kidneys says
noted authority.

If back hurts or Bladder bothers,
stop all meat for

a while.

When you wake up with backache
and *lllIt misery in the kidney region
it generally means, you have.been eat-
ing too much meat, says a well-known
authority. Jleat forms uric acid
which overworks the kidneys in their
effort to llltcr it from the blood and
they become sort of paralyzed and
lossy. When your kidneys', get. slug-
s-r isW and clog you must relieve them,
like you relieve your bowels; remov-ing ail the body's urinous waste, else
you have backache, sick headache,
dizzy spells; your stomach sours,
ton«u<« is coaled, and when the
weather is bad you have rheumatic
twihges. The urine Is cloudy, fun of
sediment, channels often get sore,
water scalds and you are obliged toseek relief two or three times during
the night.

Either consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts: take a tablespo'onful in u glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act
line. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with litiiia, and lias been
used for generations to clean andstimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize acids in the urine so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, can-
not injure and makes a delightful, ef-
fervescent lithia-water drink. Ad-
vertisement. ? ? ?

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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THURSDAY EVENING,

HIGHWAY GIVEN
A

BOLSTER TRADE
WITH NEIGHBOR CITIES
[Continued From llrst Page.]

in the Park Hotel with the Williams-
port Board of Trade, the party boards
the train for home and will arrive in
Harrisburg fifteen minutes past mid-
night.

The Harrisburg party was met at
Huntingdon upon the arrival of the
train by C. H. Miller, of the Chamber
of Commerce; George W. Fisher, the
burgess; E. M. C. Africa and a number
of others. Headed by the band, they
marched to the Chamber of Commerce
headquarters in the Community build-
ing, where the speaking took place in
the open air. Mr. Miller presided and
the principal address was made by \V.
J'. Lewis, of Huntingdon, who told the
visitors of the efforts being made to

have the proposed highway pass
through that town, and his announce-
ment of the endorsement of Indiana
motorists was the occasion of an out-
burst of cheering. K. J. Stackpole. Jr.,
was called upon to respond for Har-
risburg and did so by expressing the
thanks of the local chamber for the
big boost given the William Penn
Highway In Huntingdon. lie ex-
pressed the belief that the new road
will draw all of the communities more
closely together and that it will
traverse the historic route of travel
through the Juniata Valley that has
been regarded as the natural way be-
tween the east and the west ever since
the days of the stage coaches and
Conestoga wagons. At the conclusion
of the speaking the excursionists made
an inspection of the immense plant of
the J. C. Blair Company, largest manu-
facturers of blankbooks in the world.

Trip a Great Success
To say that the trip up to this lime

has been n great success would be to
put it mildly. From the very moment
the party left Harrisburg until it re-
tired to its several couches late to-
night there has been something hap-
pening with extreme regularity.

"Andy' Buchanan, one of the big
men of the Pennsy in Harrisburg, is
responsible for the railroad arrange-

ments. and the train was in charge of
W. Brooke Moore, who looked after
his charges like a young mother at-
tending to the wants of her first-born.
Then. too. there was "Cal" Cletnson.
who boarded the train at Huntingdon
and was hugged and petted all the way
hack to Altoona. Not so long ago
Clemson was boss of Select Council in
Harrisburg. and he was "some boss."

The racket started when members
began to pass out badges and souve-
nirs. "Pete" Diener distributed gold
American Hags and the Bell Telephone
representatives present. Messrs. Rein-
oehl. Eberts and watts, lianded out
gold penknives. Honest, real gold, and
150 of 'em. Richard Wharton, of The
Patriot, passed out badges, and the
one he reserved for himself was a
large white Republican elephant. He
went through tlie train boasting that
henceforth lie intended voting the
whole Republican ticket, and wouldn't
stop until "Hum" Brackenridge threat-
ened to telephone back to Vance. That
fetched 'lm, alt right, but he still
wears the badge minus the boast.

That Band
But say! the trip would have been a

teetotal, utter failure if it hadn't been
for that band, and if this party doesn't
pass a large, man.sized vote of thanks
to Frank Bosch and his partner in
crime, colonel Covert, of the Central
Construction and Supply Company,
who went deep, deep down in their
socks and paid all the expenses inci-

was off. Young John Herman also
sol in bad at Duncannon. The con-
ductor found him gazing in spellbound
admiration at a King Oscar sign in a
cigar store window and he was led
back to the train in a trance, from
which he is gradually recovering.

And all the time the special was
steaming along right through the heart
of the dry territory. Yep, dry on both
sides, and not a drop aboard the train.
Hut nobody would have guessed it.
Xot much. Old King Alcohol in his

; prvime never kicked up a bigger rough-
house than that special witnessed from
Harrisburg all the way to the Moun-
tain City.

Some unprincipled wretch?rumor
has it Dr. Samuel Z. Sliope?who tried
to bribe us to silence by the presenting

i of an eyeglass screwdriver (this was
not exactly graft, for everybody got
one)?well, is we were saying, some
unprincipled wretch during the ab-
sence of the party from the train
mixed up the grips and hid a lot of
them in the "baggage coach ahead."
A lot of the members got real peevish
about it and young William Benne-
thuin?right in the presence of his
father, too?said it was a gosh-blamed
shame, and he'd be hunswaggled if he
would raise a hand to get his back, so
there! But it all came right in the

, end and meantime some of the mem-
bers who hadn't been getting as much
fun out of the trip as might be got
mixing around, sociable like, so maybe
the unprincipled wretch wasn't so un-
principled after all.

I'p at Mifflin the party got an in-
sight into the practical! workings of
local option when George W. Wilson
told them that the lockup in Mifflin
lias been abandoned since the town
went dry and that Mifflintown is think-
ing of setting up munition machines in
the vacant cells of the county jail. And

I revenues have gone right on getting
j bigger and bigger, too, despite the ab-
sence of the license money, so that last

? year they took a leaf out of Harris-
burg's notebook and began to pave the
town. Which is some little temper-
ance sermon, is it not?

It was in Mifflin, by the way, that
our own Ed. Moeslein took a strange
hold on the hyphenated American and
after kicking the everlasting stuffing
out of his carcass tossed his mangled
form to the dogs. Moeslein had been
\u25a0soing It pretty strong on what Harris-
burg was. 's going to be, and
t Hen. just to let his hearers know
v. here his heart lies, even though his
speech does smack strongly of the
Fatherland, he told his audience that
the moment the i'nited States went
io war he would be ready to respond,

i "1 wouhl be ready to shoulder my gun
; in two hours' time and my Inst cent
would go to the defense of this great-
est commonwealth in the greatest na-
tion on earth."

That, it is submitted respectfully,
is some spread-eagle speech, hut it
doesn't look nearly so spready eagley
in print as it did when Moeslein, fig-
uratively speaking 1, waved the starry
banner in the air and whooped 'er up
in line style for Oftl Glory and every-
thing pertaining thereto.

At Lewistown
Lewistown gave the excursionists

the grandest little reception it has
been the pleasure of those who have
participated in all such trips in recent
.ears to attend. At the station the
special was met by a string of trolley
cart and the party conveyed to the
town proper. The excursionists
marched to the hall to the tune of
that glorious old air, "Hail, Hail,"
etc., singing as they went, and there
found spread for them a chicken din-
ner with all the trimmings and fixings
for which Mifflin county is famous.
Not only that, but the visitors were
treated to as fine a feast of oratory as
was handed out any place along the
linp. The Rev. Charles F. Welgle, of
Chicago, said grace, and the address
of the day was delivered by Dr. James
M. Yeager. Mr. Yeager is well known
in Harrisbnrg and he can handle the
king's English just as skilfully as he
used to do years ago in the legis-
lature. lie recalled the intimate asso-
ciations between Dauphin county and
Mifflin county, saying that Harrisbnrg
had benefited by the Dulls, ilie McCor-
micks. the Grosses and the Stackpoles,
who had gone out from there.

Lewistown, the visitors were told, is
on the top wave of prosperity and
could employ to-day 1,000 men at high
wages if they were obtainable. The
Standard Steel and other big indus-
tries there are running full time and
booked up ahead.

The responses at Lewistown were
made l>y Park Commissioner E. Z.
Gross, whose wife was a Lewistown
girl; J. 11. Bell, of the Bell Realty
Company, who is a Lewistown prod-
uct, and J. Grant Schwarz, whose
business interests extend throughout
this region. .1. Hughes, president
of the Lewistown Chamber of Com-
merce. presided.

President J. William Bowman, of
the Harrisbnrg Chamber, pronounced
tlie reception the finest oMhe trip.

Visiting a Boom Town
Mount Union is a war boom town,

but not wholly so. The Aetna powder
factory has a big factory near the
town, but the place depends for its
permanent prosperity upon the Mount
Cnion Refractories Company and other
big brick manufacturing concerns. R.
P. M. Davis, by the way, is president
of this company, and. as all well-
posted Harrisburgers know, is a resi-
dent of the capiial city and a prime
mover in the Chamber of Commerce.
He is on this trip and it was a sorrow-
ful moment when that arbiter of rail-
road schedules. Brooke Moore, in-
formed him thai the train was late
and there would be no time to make
the contemplated visit to the big fac-
tory at the lower end of town.

"Andy" Buchanan made the address
of the day at Huntingdon. "Andy"
talked about the William Penn High-
way and he knows almost as much
about that project as he does about
the Pennsy main line, so it was a good
speech. That Mount Union Is en-

dent to taking twenty-four members
of the Commonwealth band on the ex-
cursion. then it won't be living up to
its fine reputation for doing the square
thing. Take it from one who made it
his business to observe, the Colonel
Is some band leader, and Frank Smith
and "Merkey" Tate and "Bob" Hoy
and certain others of that delightful
little party of friends whose favorite
habitat in leisure hours is the Ross
club in North Third street are able-
bodied assistants. If in the new pre-
paredness scheme somebody is needed
to lead the cheering or march at the
head of a forlorn hope, looking happy
all the while and just as though he
liked it, pick one of the Covert bunch
and you won't go wrong. With the
Covert party as special guests were
friends of Frank Smith?A. G. Pat-
terson. of the Corn Products Company;
Mr. Bnckhannon. of the Franklin
Sugar Refining Company, and W. 11.
Rolir. of the Frank A. Smith company,
all three of Philadelphia,

That, one might judge, will hold the
Covert crowd for a moment or two,
but honest! the half has not been told,
and maybe it is better so. Who
knows ?

.lust a Few Incidents
Much might be written of the meet-

ings of the day, but that is ancient his-
tory. at least to the point where the
party reached Lewistown. A few inci-
dents must suffice. At Duncannon a
serious disturbance was caused by the
failure of Peter G. Diener and William
Jennings to turn up when the train
was ready to leave. Later' they were
found talking to delegations of ladies
on the public square. Mr. Jennings is
a summer resident there, so that was
all right; but nobody knows yet how
Diener happened to butt in. John
Musscr tried to snitch one of the sleds
that Duncannon had In its trades dis-
play on the stiuare and Arthur Hol-
man almost got a shirt. It was ex-
plained that Arthur doesn't sell shirts
any more, confining himself to cloth-
ing. so he was excused. ICx-President
Henderson Gilbert fell into the hands
of Duncannon's vigilant chief of police
when he drove off in a sleigh belong-
ing to a farmer who had stopped to
see "the flirt. But that never phased
"Hen." No, indeed. He just yanked
out a S2O gold piece?maybe a quar-
ter. or something?and- gave it to the
officer. Yes, sir! Gave him the
money, just like that, and the stuff
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thustasttc o\er the project WIIS shown
by the hearty applause he received.

The stop here was seriously marred
by John Nixon, another Pennsylvania
Railroad plutocrat, who .was sum-
moned to the door by the chief of
police, charged with leaving the Har-
risburg yards badly congested with

! freight, but he explained that he had
I left Superintendent McCaleb at home

1 to look after the details and so that
1 was all right, and the chief of police

; said he could go. He didn't say where
j Nixon could go to, but maybe he
thought it. At any rate. Nixon went,

i which was good news to the excursion-
i ists, for Nixon, as anybody will tell

J you, is the life of the party.
The Inner Man

Brightened and refreshed after the
day's journey by a change of linen in
some cases, and In others not, the
members of the Commerce Chamber
of Harrisburg sat down at 6.45 to a

j welcome supper in the big dining-
! room of the Logan hotel, which is a
| part of the Pennsylvania railroad sys-
tem. Several ottlcers and committee-
men of the Altoona Chamber of Com-

i merce acted as hosts, but all speech-
i making was reserved for later in the
.evening and the hungry hosts devoted
their attention largely to the business
of satisfying the Inner man.

At 7.45 the ever present and always
; welcome Commonwealth band led the
party thence from the Logan House

the thoroughfares of Altoona

I to the Chamber of Commerce building
at Fifteenth street and Twelfth ave-
nue, where the "smoker" and inform-
al reception, tendered by the Altoona
Chamber of Commerce, was to be
held.

Mercer Tate, band director extraor-
dinary and general pilot plenipoten-
tiary. intimidated the traffic on
Twelfth avenue and guided his

! charges in safety to the upper regions
of the building.

After exploring the splendid quat --

; ters of this very live branch of the

I National Chamber of Commerce, the
! guests assembled in the auditorium
and mingled in informal comradeship
with the Altoona members and the

j representative delegation from Bell-
, wood and Tyrone, two points which

i were on the schedule for to-day's itin-
I erarv.

George W. Bogar, a member of the
committee on arrangements, was
more than "on the square" during the
evening. His capacity for cheers and
enthusiastic "pep" seemed to have no
limits, and not for a minute did he
allow things to lug. ,

The "smoker" after a season assum-
ed somewhat more formal proportions
in order to make possible the series of
short speeches. reminiscences and
get-together talks that followed.

Mtoona's Welcome
President J. William Bowman in-

jtroduced 11. J. Seads. corporation see-
; retary of the Altoona Chamber of
Commerce, who read a resolution
which had been prepared by our Al-
toona hosts as a welcome to their Har-
risburg brothers.

"

Thomas C. Hare,

: city solicitor for Altoona, described the
city and its many advantages and
complimented the visiting delegation
on the progressiveness and resultant

| prosperity of the city which they rep-
resented.

i Calls of "We want Wright," "who's
all Wright," and the li.<e necessitated
the request on the part of Mr. Bow-
man that l-'lavel Wright, one of llar-
risburg's most popular insurance men
and a "real" booster, take the stand,
which he did. and for a considerable
time entertained the audience with a
fund of good stories and lots of live-
wire stuff. One of his references clas-
sified in one category "the deaf, dumb
and blind, and those who don't belong
to a Chamber of Commerce." He told
why the Chamber believes in the peo-
ple of Harrisburg and nu.nv other

, things, but we must go on and refer
| to the other speakers.

National Recognition Telegram
George H. Mosser, manager of the

Altoona Chamber of Commerce, in-
troduced Richard Beastom, of Tyrone,
whote remarks b»re testimony to the
intense interest in and strong sym-
pathy with the movement for the
William Penn Highway which has
been shown all along the route of the
Trade Excursion. Mr. Beastom read
the following telegram from A. W.
Henderson, oi Indianapolis, Tnd., to
E. M. i'. Africa, of Huntingdon, chair-
man of the William Penn Highway

Committee in Pennsylvania. The sig-
nificance of tlie telegram is apparent at
a glance. It reads:

Indianapolis, Intl., Feb. 15. 1916.

E. M. C. Africa. Chairman William
Penn Highway Commission:
Committee to-day decided lo

adopt William Penn Highway with
connection from Reading to New
York and Harrisburg to Washing-
ton as suggested at Washington
conference, hope you will com-
plete organization Pennsylvania
division at early date. Please ad-
vise other communities interest-
ed. Will write more fully upon
return home within next week.

A. W. HKXDKRSON.
C. F. Moore", of Bellwood, declared

that the people of his town are using
Harrisburg methods in that thriving
town in our effort to put Bellwood in
the position in which the speaker de-
clared it should be.

F. H. Bailey, of the Harrisburg
Electric Light company, made a very
earnest speech with a generous touch
of good, solid philosophy that met
with a hearty response, lie was fol-
lowed by William F. Gable, of the
big Altoona department store of Gable
& Co.. a business associate of William
Bennethuin. Sr., of Dives, Pomeroy &

Stewart. William Bennethum, Jr., or-
ganizer of the well-known "Periwin-
kle" band, referred to by the Cham-
ber of Commerce president as a strong
contender for title to "chief among the
sour-note brigade," was the last
speaker.?- "Everybody was a boy on
the train to-day," said Mr. Benne-
thum. and those few words expressed
one of the best effects which the trip
is having upon the personnel of the
party.

The evening was brought to a close
in a delightful manner, a solid forma-
tion of our hosts, who formed in a line
over 100 strong, and gave to each
Harrisburg guest as he passed out the

(cordial hand-grasp of hospitality and
iKood wishes, which was returned with
a good old Harrisburg grip.

| The members of the Harrisburg
I Chamber of Commerce were dlstri-

j buted between the Logan House and
J the Colonial 1 lotel.

111ß Day This!
At Bellwood this morning a stop of I

thirty minutes enabled the excursion-
! ists to set a good look at this railroad
town where'the division shops and re-
pair yards of the Bellwood division
of the Pennsylvania railroad are inatn-

| tained. The excursionists marched
from the station to odd Fellows" Hall,
escorted by a committee of the Bell-
wood Chamber of Commerce of which
C. l'\ Moore is president. A double
line of school children stood along
the street and they fell in behind the
crowd from the Capital City. Burgess
T. P. Oheer and Mr. Moore spoke at
a short reception in the hall, and

I then the laddie bucks beat it for the
jtrain which made Its next stop at Ty-
rone.

Here a stop of 57 minutes permit-
ted a reception at the Pennsylvania
Railroad Y. si. c. A. Lunch put pep
into the visitors at Bellefonte where
the train stopped an hour and forty-
live minutes. Half ol' the fellows ate

j at the Bush House und the rest at the
Brockerhoff House. After luncheon,
an informal reception was held at the
courthouse with J. Linn Harris, presi-
dent of the Board of Trade, presiding.
Ex-Judge 13111s 1,. Orvis spoke on be-
half of Bellefonte. The Bellefonte
Club and the 121ks Club kept "open
house" for the visitors and quite a
few strayed into those havens of hos-

j pitality. needless to remark.
The party is scheduled to arrive at

Lockhaven at 2:45 this afternoon.
Here there will be an hour and.live
minutes' stop. The Businessmen's As-
sociation has planned a reception for
the excursionists in the courthouse.
H. W. Shaffer, president of the Lock-
haven Businessmen's Association, will
preside and Mayor Cupper will deliver
the address of welcome. At Williams-
port to-night the Chamber members
will be guests of the Board of Trade.
If the weather is fair, an automobile
ride over the city is planned. At 7
o'clock dinner will be served at the

J Park Hotel where C. I .aßue Munson
1 will speak on behalf of the "sawdust

; city."

Sidelights on the Trip
During Scott Leib.v's address ut the

Marysville station yesterday, he iiui.detlie remark that "We consider Harris-burg a suburb of Marysville," at
which there was a violent uproad from
his friends and a business of singing,
"He's a liar, he's a liar, he's a. liar
just now," etc., followed, to the speak-

I er's great confusion.
More Silicon brick is manufactured

in Alt. I'nion than in any oilier town
in the United States,

j Altoona has the largest and most
I complete railroad shops of their kind
in the world, owned by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad.

"Bert" Harris was having the time
of iiis life in one of Plie forward cars

j yesterday afternoon, when his coin-

I posure was rudely shattered by the
explosion of a beautiful King Oscar

| which the aforementioned gentleman
had been smoking. The culprit has

\u25a0 not yet been discovered.
Somebody mixed up the suitcases in

the train during a stop-over at one of
i the towns, and Secretary McColgin
and George Bogar spent a bad half

I hour. George was said to have been
I fearful of losing some very valuable
iittle packages with which he hoped

|to afford doubtful entertainment for
i the voyagers.
| Tlie Kishacoquillas valley wherein
jLewis! own is situated, is regarded as
jone of the best agricultural sections
jof Pennsylvania.
i Rumor hath it that Henderson Gll-
' bert chartered an express wagon and

visited points of interest in Mifflin-
toivn, but up to the present it lias
been impossible to confirm the re-
port.

Everybody is wondering why Havel
Wright hasn't made a speech. He has
'em. All he has to do is turn a spigot
and the oratory flows.

Arthur D. Bacon sees liis candy pop
signs at almost every cross roads, lie
told us to say this. Says it's a good

' ad. and free. 'oo. "Arty" knows good
j newspaper advertising.

J. A. Orleshaber is historian of this
j trip. He wears a big badge, pre-
sented to him by an admiring friend,
labeled "Our Ananias," and seems to

I like it.
Harry T. Xeale was given a medal

this evening for being the quietest man
j in the party.

Frank C. Sites telegraphed back
1 honte to see if the post office was still
running, found it was, and so decided
to continue the trip. Frank Smith
says little things like the postal scrv-

, ice aren't troubling him.
I ('. R. Knoll still sings in a high
j tenor voice. Also he sings often and
makes a lot of other kinds of noise.

There is much singing on the train
and no chorus is complete without

: "Hod" Fry, Joe Claster and other
songbirds. Floyd Hopkins kefeps

; hanging around them all the time a)id
| some say they may go on the stage.
' Also, sonic say not.

Charles W. Burtnett and Secretary
McColgin are the busiest men in the
party. They arranged the trip and

| everybody is pleased with their lian-
: dling of the details.

John N. McCulloch has lost his mus-
tache since he became one of tlie lead-

| ing figures in Richmond circles, but he
: looks younger than ever at that.

E. Clark Cowden used to be a rail-
road civil engineer up this way and
despite the earnest protests of his
friend. William Bennethuin, he In-
sisted on going off on a lark to liolli-
daysburg to-night. P. S.?It is said

; Clark used *.o know a lot of mighty
nice folks ?both sexes?up this way.

L. M. Brieker distributed pocket-
books. Yep. the reporter got one.

Ed. Scliell is aiong. Tiiis is his
third trip and he is noisier than ever.

Harrisburg must, be in a bad way.
There is nothing left of the govern-

: ment except Mr. Gorgas and Mayor
Meals. Councilmen Lynch. Bowman
and Gross arc members of flic party.

George Bogar is cheer leader. This
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is an unnecessary statement. George
is always loading the cheering some
place or other and he is an expert at
the job.

"Andy" Patterson is letting the'
Union Trust Company go hang this
week and is taking his tirst trip west. I

William Rennet hum, Sr., was met Jthis evening by Mr. Gable, one of the |
big merchants here, whose guest he I
was.

S 0 CI AL
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Gives a Housewarming
to Their Many Friends

I. Wert/. and family of Shire-
manstown entertained at a house
warming last evening. The house was
decorated with ferns and tiowers and
a color, scheme of red, and white pre-
vailed, suggestive of the valentine sea-
son.

Many beautiful gift» of cut glass,
| hand-painted china 'and linens were
|given to the host and his wife.

Refreshments were served to the
following guests:

Miss Belle lleck, Dr. J. Dougherty,
Mrs. C. Mequire, Miss Jennie Stevens,

i B. A. Bower and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Sheeley, Mrs. D. Lambert, Miss
M. Irene Stone, Miss E. Stone, Mrs.
John Weigle, J. J.ongsdorf. John
Sheely, Mrs. Sallie Sheets, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Rupp, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Stock, Mr. and Mrs. \V. M. Brough,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Weber, Miss Daisy
Russell, J. Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

' Hess. W. Bates and family, Mr. and
Mrs. 1. C. Hess, the Rev. 11. K. l.nnu
and family. Mr. and Mrs. P. Howry,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hench, Miss Mina

i Smith, J. W. Miller and family, Mrs.
D. Y. Zimmerman and family. Miss
Sallie Eberly, Mr. and Mrs. George
Jacobs. Mrs. Amanda Draughbaugh,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sheeley, D. C.
Rupp, George Kubacher and family,
John Brenneman and family, J. F.
Hupp and family, J. Senseman' and
family, R. X. Attics and family, S. S.
Rupp and family. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Weber, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Wertz, K.
G. Sliettle, J. 15. Shettle and family,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rupp, 11. C. Ryan
and family, Mr. and .Mrs. F. Ployer,
J. Miller and mother, W. Howry and
family, Mr. and Mrs?. J. Bledleman,
D. K. Finest and family, George
Hoover and family. Bruce Wolf, 11.

I K. Barley and family, Mr. and Mrs. .1.
M. Sheeley, \V. Ooekiin, G. M. Wertz
and family, Mrs. K. (\ Wertz, Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Bitner.

! RUTH AND NAOMI CLASS
ELECTS SOME NEW OI I'ICKIIS

The Ruth and Naomi Class of the
Enola Methodist Episcopal Sunday |
School met at t lie home of Mrs. Roy'

j Bitner. Twenty-tliree members were !
{present. The following officers were I
i elected for ihe ensuing var: Mrs. Roy I

j Bitner, president; Mrs. Fry. llrst vice- |
I president; Mrs. C. 11. Miller, second I
vice-president; Miss Mehina Miller,

I secretary; Mrs. Kellar, assist- j
ant secretary; Mrs. \V. L. Troup, treas- j

; urer; Mrs. Eighty, pianist; Miss Nancy

I Bitner, assistant pianist; Miss Evelyn jI Bitner. collector.
Various committees were appointed :

and an excellent program rendered,

after which refreshments were served
j by Mrs. Bitner and Mrs. Percy Bran-1| yan.

MISS HELEN COLESTOCK
ENTERTAINS ON BIRTHDAY

Mr. ami Mrs. K. K. Colestock, of
! 1708 Briggs street gave a party Tues- i
i day evening to celebrate the 15th 1
birthday anniversary of their daugh- J

I ter. Miss Helen Colestock.
Games, music and refreshments]

were enjoyed by ihe Misses Carrie!
! Clingan, Elizabeth Beam, Esther Fet-I

j terhoff, Bertha Fetlerhoff, Florence I
Snyder, Mary Cleland. Marion Cole-
stock and Helen Colestock; Bernard ]

i Bonaker, Felix Bonaker. Albert Sto-
jkey, Russel Etnoyer, Robert Broom- j
j head, 'William Sheets. Mr. and Mrs. \I E. R. Colestock and children.

Mrs. A. T. liubley, Jr., of Herr ,
< street, is home after a little visit in
| Scranton.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Everts, of i
State street, are on a trip to Palm |
Beach, Fla.

SURPRISE MARTIN FOI'TZ
Martin L. Foutz, of 528 South .Six- i

j teentli street, was pleasantly surprised
Tuesday evening by relatives, who j

| came lo greet him on his birthday. r
: Music and games were enjoyed. Those j
present were Mrs. Martin IJ. Foutz, Mr. ]
and Mrs. llarvey F. Lyter and Mr. jland Mrs. Harvey W. Lyter.

VALENTINE SOCIAL
| Mrs. Donald C. Paget of 83A North |
Eighteenth street, gave a valentine so-
jcial at her home last evening with the'
following guests in attendance: Miss
Margaret Sober, Miss Ruth Demaius,
Miss Margaret Paget, George Keeb-

; ler, John Ashburne, Albert Michaels.
Mr. and Mrs. John Watson, Mr. and
.Mrs. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Bream,
John Paget, Jr. Supper was served

jwith a centerpiece of daisies, carna-
| tions and ferns.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gendall of 1612 i
Forster street, announce the birth of j
a daughter, Constance Gendall, Thurs-
day, February 17. 1916.

Mr. and Airs. J. H. Clouser, of 634
Dauphin street, announce the birth of
a son, Norman W. Clouser, Sunday, {
February 6, 1916, Mrs. Clouser was
Miss Edna Massner, prior to her mar-
riage.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Sheridan of 1
Washington, D. C? announce the birth :
of a daughter, Bertha Marie Sheridan.
Monday, February 14. 1916. Mrs.
Sheridan was formerly Miss Clara 11. \

iWilson of this city.

DANDRUFF MAKES
HAIR FALL OUT

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
keeps hair thick, strong,

beautiful.

Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in few

moments.

Bjllk

Within ten minutes after an appli-
j cation of Danderine you can not tind a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
end your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a

\ few weeks' use, when you sec new hair,
! tine and downy at first?yes ?but
really new hair?growing all over the

! seal]).
A little Danderine immediately

doubles the beauty of your hair. No

j difference liow dull, faded, brittle and
i scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it

j through your hair, taking one small
| strand at a time. The effect is amaz-

j ins?your hair will be light, fluffy and
I wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance: an incomparable luster/

| softness and luxuriance.
Get a 25-ccnt bottle of Knowlton's

Danderine from any drug stove op
loilet counter, and prove that your hair
Is as pretty and soft as any?that it

? has been neglected or injured by care-
less treatment?that's all?you surely
can have beautiful hair and lots of it
if you will just try a little Danderine.
?Advertisement.

HOW I KILLED if
~

SUPERFLUOUS HI
Hindoo Secret Banished It So It

Never Returned After Elec-
tricity and Many Depila-

tories Had Failed
LET SIC HEM' YOU AHSOMTEI.Y

Fit ICE

| Until nearly middle ngo I was sore-
ly troubled by hideous Superfluous

; Hairs. My face was a sight, with a
heavy moustache on my lipand a tough

j beard on by chin. My arms were also
heavily covered. I tried one thing after
another without success. The electric
needle only made the growth worse.

I Finally, my husband, an Officer in the
I British Army, secured from a Native
Hindoo Soldier (whose life he saved)

; the closely-guarded secret of the Hin-
| doo Religion, which forbids Hindoo Wo-
! men to have even the slighlest trace of
hair on any part of their body except
that on their head. I used it and in a

j few days my hair-growths had en-
tirely disappeared. To-day not a trace

| of it can be found. /

tJ
will send Free and

.'itliout obligation to
ny one, full informa-
tion and complete in-

structions so that you

ample and completely

out having to resort tos dangerous electric
edle. So stop wasting
- mo n e y on

preparations

day. giving your
MHS. HUDSON name and ad-

Whonr Soldier- dress, stating
IluHliand'M Brnv- whether Mrs. or
pry Secured the Miss. All X ask
Sacred Hindoo Se- is, that you

I eret. send me a 2c
???? atanip for return

! postage. Address. Mrs. Frederlca Hud-
son, Box 47 2 K, No. Main Street, Attie-
boro, Massachusetts.

IMPOIITANT NOTE! Mrs. Hudson
| belong* to a titled family, liiuli in

j EUKIIMII Society; she Is connected with
lending official* tliere anil Is the widow
of a prominent Officer In the Ilrltinli
Army, so you can write her with entire
confidence. She hnx opened an office
In America for the benefit of sufferers

from Superfluoiin Hair, Her full ml-

ilrcxx Is. Mrs. Frederlea Hudson, nut
\u25a0l7- E, No. >laln Slreel, Attlelioro, >ln*x.
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